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IQAC PLANS 2015-16 

 

1) Create Question databank: Creation of a Question is necessary for the stakeholders to 

gain easy access to previous questions and also for teachers and the college. Question 

eliminates problems faced during question moderation. 

2) Organize remedial coaching for fall back students: Remedial classes should be organized 

by every department to give special care to fall back students. Remedial classes should 

be conducted after normal routine. It should not disturb the college regular class routine. 

3) Organize programme for performing students: Separate programs to enhance the learning 

abilities of students who perform well in studies should be organized to further challenge 

the, academically such as quiz, projects etc. 

4) Organize inter-departmental programme: Inter-departmental programmes such as Quiz, 

Debate, research activities, seminars etc should be organized by all departments. 

5) Organize exposure programme: Exposure programmes related to syllabus may be 

conducted by the departments. Funds may be generated departmentally. Such 

programmes may be organized within the State. 

6) Conducts students training and research project: Training and research projects may be 

assigned and conducted by departments to help students gain more knowledge in terms 

of their subject.  

7) Conducts disasters management training and education: Disaster management training 

and education may be organized. This will be taken up by NSS or NCC.  

8) Organizing more invited lectures at departmental level: Invited Lectures should be 

increased at the departmental level to provide more exposure to students. Experts in 

different fields and subjects and well-known persons may be approached and engaged for 

the said programme. 

9) Strengthening career guidance and placement cell: Career Guidance and Placement cell 

needs to be strengthened to conduct more career guidance programmes and also initiate 

placement within the campus. 
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